Additional Lemon Law Information

- **100 Top Auto Sites**: Includes links to many auto related sites

- **The Auto Channel**: News and reviews of cars

- **Auto.com**: Daily news and information on buying a car

- **Autopedia**: A resource for auto related information

- **Car and Driver**: Online publication of the popular magazine

- **Carpoint**: Car information from MSN

- **Cars.com**: Information about buying and selling cars, including the site for the Car Talk radio show

- **Carfax.com**: Research the history of any vehicle

- **Consumer Reports**: Ratings of brands, including vehicles and other consumer products

- **Consumer World**: Additional information for consumer products

- **Edmunds.com**: Information about new and used car prices

- **Federal Consumer Information Center**: Product information from the federal government

- **Federal Trade Commission**: Consumer protection help from the federal government

- **Just-Auto.com**: Auto headlines and resources

- **Kelley Blue Book**: Find out the value of new and used cars

- **TheLemonLaw.org**: International Association of Lemon Law Administrators

- **N.A.D.A. Official Used Car Guide**: Source for car pricing information

- **National Highway Traffic Safety Administration**: Safety information from the Department of Transportation

- **Yahoo! Autos**: General auto information from Yahoo!